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QIA] Fill in the blanks :          (6) 

1. The rooks are flying to their _________. 

2. Polynesia was a _________. 

3. The _________ of a robot can be compared to the eyes, ears, nose etc. of a human 

being. 

4. An ______ is a mountain top that rises out of the ocean water. 

5. Gadge Baba always carried a ______ and a stick. 

6. _________ is the yellow powdery stuff on flowers. 

       B] Match the columns :                    (6) 
   A        B  

1. robot        a ) unable to stay still or quiet   
2. parrot       b ) lives in sea 

3. restless        c ) weapon of the bee   

4. wood        d ) works on orders  

5. blue whale      e ) a small forest   

6. sting       f ) two languages   

 
 

       C] State whether the following statements are true or false:        (6)     

 1. Robots are capable of thinking.  

 2. Pinocchio found Geppetto in the shark’s stomach.  

 3. There aren’t any plants in the sea.  

  4. Jimmu was a very ungrateful person.  

 5. Deep down in the ocean, there is no sunlight.  

 6. A human being never gets tired. 

 D] Complete the following sentences :             (2) 

 1. Thousands of people flocked to __________ 

 2. After two days of not doing any work, the eyes could not __________  

QII A] Write any two rhyming words for the following :              (5)  

 1. bright  

 2. look  

 3. bed  

 4. wrong   

 5. weak  

   

     B] Write the opposites for the following :             (5) 

 1. complex  x   

 2. possible x  

 3. deep x  

 4. rough x  

 5. give x  

  

 

 



    C] Add ‘ness’ or ‘ment’ to the following words to make new words :       (3) 

 1. silly   

 2. pay  

 3. weak   

   

    D] Add ‘ ly ’ to the following words :             (2) 

1. proud 

2. slow 

    E] Make sensible words by rearranging the letters given below :        (3) 

1. piorswh 

2. raetche  

3. rowlfe 

    F] Frame a sentence of your own with the help of the following words :       (2) 

 1. lovingly   

 2. audience  

 

QIII A] Answer in one word :               (5) 

1) Which part of the body digests the food ? 

2) What colour is the cherry tree in the poem ‘Baby’s Dress’ ? 

3) What is a very big sea called ? 

4) What time of the day is mentioned in the poem ‘Bedtime’ ? 

5) What did the kettle turn into when put on fire ? 

 

 

       B] Who said to whom ?              (2) 

 1) “ That’s a good idea! ” 
 2) “ You silly fellow! ” 

 
      C] Punctuate the following :             (2) 

 1) i went with my brother my sister and my mother for a walk 
 2) whenever he put the tools to the block to cut it to carve it or to scrape it it began to  

             talk 
 
 

      D] Answer the following in one sentence each :           (5) 

1) What was Gadge Baba’s way of serving God ? 

2) What did the puppet Pinocchio want ? 

3) What is an ocean floor ? 

4) List the mechanical parts of a robot. 

5) Why does the teacher not feel like missing school ? 

      E] Answer the following questions briefly :           (6) 

  1) Wherever he went, what did Gadge Baba do ? 
 2) How did Pinocchio become a real boy at the end ? 
 3) Why was the old man proud of his house ? Describe his house. 

     

Grammar 

QIV A] Do as directed :              (13) 

1.  I ___________ (write) a letter to my grandfather. 

[Fill in the blank using the simple past tense form of the word given in the bracket] 

2. The bus fell _______ the river. 

[Fill in the blank with the correct preposition] 

3. Sheela has a beautiful doll. 

[Underline the subject and circle the predicate] 

4. Anjali is my sister. Anjali is good at sports. 

[Rewrite the sentence using pronoun in place of the underlined word] 

 

 

 



5. I am called man’s best friend. I am a ________. 

[Fill in the blank with the correct name of the animal] 

6. Chocolates do like you 

[Rewrite the sentence correctly using proper punctuation] 

7. Write the plural form of the given nouns:  

i) story  ii) calf  

8. The sun rises ________. 

[Complete the sentence using correct phrase] 

9. He ate quickly. He was very hungry. 

[Rewrite the sentence using a suitable conjuction] 

10. crack, crush, crate, crow  

[Take away the first letter of each word in the group to get new words] 

11.  i) as _____ as ice   ii) as wise as an _______ 

[Fill in the blanks with the correct comparison] 

12. I pull Santa’s sleigh. I am a ______ 

[Fill in the blank with the correct name of the animal] 

      

B] Read the passage and answer the questions given below :        (3) 

   Noddy, the bear went for a holiday by the sea. He was a very good swimmer. He  

            swam in the sea all day. When he got tired he rested under a plam tree. 

 Questions: 
 1) Where did Noddy go for a holiday?  

 2) Where did he rest when he got tired? 
 3) Write the opposites for  
     i) good   ii) under   

  
        C] Write an essay on the following topic :           (4) 

    The festival of Holi. 

     

All the best 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bkdqj fon~;k eafnj gk;Ldwy ,.M T;qfu;j dkWyst 

Rk`rh; l= ijh{kk & 2015&16 

uke                                                            oxZ                   dekad 

fo’k; & fgUnh                                                                                vad & 30 

fnukad % 09-04-2016      d{kk  & rhljh           le; % 1 ?kaVk 30 feuV 
       

iz- 1- fjDr LFkkuks esa mfpr v{kj fyf[k,% (Fill in the blanks with the correct letter)        4 

 

     1½ V~ $         ¾  VkS              2½          $   ,   ¾    us 

     3½ i~ $   va   ¾   

iz- 2- tksfM;kW feykvks% (Match the column)                3 

      

       1)                                                  v½ pIiy 

 
      

      

     2½                                     c½ yV~Vw           

 

 

3½                                    l½ ePNj  

 

 

 

iz- 3- la;qDrk{kj fyf[k, % (Join the letters & write)             4 

     v½ Hk~ $ ; ¾             c½ l~ $ o  ¾         

      l½ g~ $ e ¾                n½ x~ $ x  ¾   

iz- 4- v{kjksa dks tksMdj “kCn cukb,% (Join the letters & make a word)         4 

     1½ i $ S $ l $ k ¾              

      2½ r $ ` $ .k  ¾                             

      3½ V~ $ j $ d ¾               

      4½ b $  ¡ $ t $ u ¾    

 

iz- 5- fdUgh i¡kp jaxks ds uke fgUnh esa fyf[k, %           5 

     (Write the names of any five colours in Hindi)          

     1½                    2½                  3½                                        

      4½                    5½   

 

    

 



iz- 6- fdUgh i¡kp taxyh tkuojksa  ds uke fgUnh esa fyf[k, %           5 

     (Write the names of any five wild animals  in Hindi)          

     1½                    2½                  3½                                        

      4½                    5½   

iz- 7- uhps fn, x, vaxzsth vadks dk s fgaUnh vadks vkSj “kCnksa esa fyf[k, A             6 

     (Write following English numbers in Hindi numbers & words) 
   
         English numbers            Hindi numbers              Hindi words  

      v½      8      

      c½      12 

      l½      29 

 

 

 “kqHkdkeuk, ¡ 
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QI A] Fill in the blanks:                   6 

1. A quarter part of 16 is __________ 

2.  20 x 20 = __________. 

3. 4 H 3T = __________ T. 

4.  In a leap year, February has ______ days.  

5. One dozen mangoes means ___________ mangoes.  

6.  6 T + 3 T = ________. 

     B] Match the following:                 6 

           A                     B 

         1)                               a)   30 minutes  

         2)   3U + 2U + 1U                        b)   2 T   7 U  

         3)   Half an hour                        c)    900 + 90 + 8       

         4)   7 H – 5 H                           d)    Three quarters  

         5)   27                          e)    6 U 

         6)   998                              f)     2 H    

 

    C] Colour the given fractions :            6 

 1) A half                       

 2) A quarter                       

 3) Three – quarters                      

QII Do as directed :               

           1) a]  43  X  14  c)  53  X  7               ( Solve by using lattice method)     4 

           2)                              0 5 
                     __ 4.       5     2 7                        (Write the Dividend, Divisior, Quotient and      2 
             0                            Remainder beside the arrows) 
              2 7 
    2 5 
    0 2 
  

 

 



  

 3)  a)                                                           ●●                                                                                   4 

                                                  

                b)        

      

 

                         ( Place the right number of beads on the wire of the abacus. Write the number 

                            in figures and in words ) 

 4)  There are 12 apples. It has to shared equally among the children. How many apples  

                   did each child get? ( Complete the given table)            2 

 

 

 

 

    5)       a)       4   2 

                  b)    3  6                    (Multiply)          4 

                               X       2                      x      3                     
                               ______                     ______                   
                              ______                     ______                   
 
             6)  Write the smallest and biggest three-digit number using the given digits       4 

       a) 4, 6, 8   b) 6, 0, 3  

QIII A] Add :               8 

            1)      349 + 219   2)      382 + 199       

            3)      370 + 105                 4)      246 + 122        

   

        B] Divide  :             8 

 1)      18    :   3     2)       29  :   7       

 3)      49   :   8   4)       36  :   6  

         C] Subtract :             8 

              1)      567 – 249   2)      680 – 154             

              3)      800 – 207                4)      752 – 247        

 

 

 

Total 

apples  

Soham Riya  Priya Raju  

12     

●●●
●● 
 



 

 

QIV A] Complete the given table and answer the following questions :     10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  1) About how many children does the table inform us?  
 2) How many children took a walk in the garden?  
 3) What did the least number of children do? 
 4) How many children played games?  
 5) What did the most number of children do? 
           
        B]  Observe the given calendar and answer the following questions:    6  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 1) How many Sundays are there in this month?  
 2) Which day occurs five times? 
 3) What is the date on the third Saturday? 
 4) On what dates does Monday come? 
 5) What day is it on 29th ? 
 6) Which festivals are celebrated in this month? 
  

QV Solve the following word problems :        12 
 

1) One litre of milk costs j 45. How much will be the cost of 8 litres of milk?  

2) Ajit had 226 blue marbles and Sagar has 448 red marbles. How many marbles do they 
have altogether ?  

3) There are 375 girls 215 boys in a school. How many more girls are there than boys ? 

4) Raju had Rs. 550. He spent j 375 for buying books. How many rupees is left with him? 

 

All the best 
 

   

   

   

   

   

   



 

 

Bkdqj fo|keafnj gk;Ldwy ,.M T;qfuvj dkWyst 

fo"k;&ejkBh                    r`rh; l= ijh{kk&2015 -2016                 xq.k & 30  

fnukad & 02-04-2016                  b;RRkk & frljh                   osG & 2rkl 45 fe-  

uko %      rqdMh %     iVdekad %    

iz- 1yk- fjdkE;k tkxh ;ksX; Loj fygk-  (Fill in the blanks with correct swar)  2      

       v  vk       bZ  m   Å  _        ,s  vks         va         

 

iz- 2jk- fjdkE;k tkxh ;ksX; O;atu fygk- (Fill in the blanks with the correct vyanjan)      2      

      p  

 

iz- 3jk- fjdkE;k tkxh ;ksX; v{kj fygk- (Fill in the blanks with the correct letter)           3         

           1½ [k~   $      ¾ [kks   2½ V~  $  ,s    ¾    

        3½     $   Å  ¾  rw    4½ Fk~  $      ¾  Fkk 

        5½  l~ $   va    ¾    6½     $ vkS  ¾  ekS 

iz- 4 Fkk- fp= o “kCnkaP;k ;ksX; tksM;k tqGok-       5 
              (Match the picture with their proper words) 
           *v* xV                        *c* xV        

        

             1) xk;   

        2½ i{kh   

        3½ fnok               

             4½ ekB   

        5½ eqaxh              

iz-5ok- v½ [kkyhy ejkBh “kCnkaps vFkZ baxzthr fygk-       3      

         (Write the meaning of the following word in English)  
 

            1½ pepk -     

         2½ vax  -   

         3½ lqanj  –  

 

 

                     

 

  

 



d 

r 

/k 

?k 

e 

i 

 

 

       c½ [kkyhy baxzth “kCnkaps vFkZ ejkBhr fygk-       3     

         (Write the meaning of the following word in Marathi)  
 

            1½ wall -     

         2½ mango -   

         3½ garden  -  

iz- 6ok-v½ [kkyhy v{kjkiklwu ;ksX; “kCn cuok-       2 

        (Form the correct word from the following letter)    
          

           1½  d M ek  ¾      

        2½  l bZ e  ¾   

        3½  u  ek   ¾      

 4½  y .k lw ¾   

       c xksykrhy v{kj tksMwu “kCn cuok-       2 

        (From the correct word by joining the letter given in the circle)   
 
                                                               1½  

 
                                                                                      2½ 

                                                              

                                            3½ 

                                                            

                                                       4½ 

 

iz- 7ok-v½ [kkyhy ejkBh vad ejkBh “kCnkar fygk- (Write the number names in Marathi)   2 

           

       1½ 17  &     

       2½ 30  &          

     Ck dks.k rs fygk- (Name the following)        2  

            1½ xjxj fQj.kkjh  &     

       2½ lqanj  & 

iz- 8 ok- [kkyhy iz”ukaph ,dk “kCnkr mRrjs fygk-       (Answer in one word)                    4            

1½ ik.;kP;k gkSnkr dk; gksrs \  

2½ eqykapk fnol dlk xsyk \ 

3½ >kMktoG dk; vkgs \ 

4½ xkbZps nw/k dks.kh dk<ys \ 

gkfnZd “kqHksPNk 

 j 
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QI A Fill in the blanks:            10 

   1.  ________ is the festival that marks the end of winter. 
   2.  _________  develops from flower. 
   3.  _________ start falling at the age of 7 or 8 .  
   4. No two persons are exactly _________. 
   5.  __________ is available plenty in the sea. 
   6.  _________ water has no colour, smell or taste. 
   7.  In a community , we get ___________. 
   8.  There are _______ main directions. 
   9.  A baby is given _______ to prevent diseases. 
  10.  In the ________ season, the climate is cool and pleasant. 
 

B] Match the pairs :           6 

    A          B 

     1. India    a) Kerala 

     2. Owl     b) helping  each other    

     3. Summer     c) Nation   

     4. Rules     d) nocturnal animal   

     5. Co- operation    e) are same for everybody  

     6. Onam     f) February to May  

  C] State true or false :           6 

       1. We can climb stairs with the help of our legs. 
       2. Yogurt and buttermilk are not good for our health . 
       3. Water is transparent. 
       4. The west lies opposite to south. 
       5. The moon cannot be seen on the day of the new moon . 
       6. Small babies should not be carried . 

   D) Write the missing links :          4 

        1. Cane : Weaving : __________ 
        2. _______: Fruit processing : Jam / Jelly  
        3. Cotton : _______ : Textile  
        4. Iron : Automobile industry : ________ 

 

Q II A Name  the following :          8 

         1.  Name of your district. 
         2. One ruminating animal. 
         3. Season that sets with thunder and lightning. 
         4. Part of the body that joins the head and torso.  
         5. Place where ice is made on a large scale. 
         6. Season in which we get mango pulp. 
         7. One festival related to agriculture. 
         8. Capital of India. 
 

     B. Find the odd man out : -          5 

       1. cycling, playing kho- kho, reading a book, dancing. 

       2. upper arm, nose, fore arm, wrist. 

       3. Ice, steam, water, oil. 



       4. Holi, Baisakhi, Bailpola, Christmas. 

       5. Watcing T.V, playing chess, sweeping floor, drawing picture. 

 

 C. Classify into large scale industry and cottage industry.             3 

             

 

 

 

 

      D. Answer in one sentence:          10 
        1. What do ants walking in a queue imply? 
        2. When does a plant begin to flower? 
        3. What are the phases of the moon? 
        4. With whom do we live at home? 
        5. Which is the best way to brush our teeth? 
        6. What do the seasons indicate?  
        7. Which part of the body form the torso? 
        8. What is diet? 
        9. What does a family provide? 
        10. With whom do we share our joy and sorrow? 
 
Q III A Give reasons:            10 

         1. We should respect our elders. 
         2.  We study the environment.   
         3. Birds build nests. 
         4. We need to change types of clothes according to seasons. 
         5. We should take care of our environment. 
 
        B. Answer the following in brief:        15 
         1. Describe the features of cottage industry. 
         2. What is rumination?  
         3. What is germination?  
         4. Write in brief about the importance of farming in India?  
        5. What is the cycle of season? 
 
       C. Draw and label the missing phases of the moon :     3 

             

             

 

 

 

All the best 

                                                                    ? 

                                                                    ? 

 

             

              ?            ? 

              ?                                                  ? 

    Full moon      Half moon  

  New Moon  

Automobile industry                                                        Bakery  

                                             Paper                                         Sugar 

Poultry      Pickle  

 


